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Tempo di Valse.

An-gels they are weep-ing o'er the for-eign war,
Changed will be the pic-ture of the for-eign lands,

Trans-ports are sail-ing from shore to shore.
Maps will change en-tire-ly to diff'rent hands.

Brave he-roes are fall-ing to a-rise no more,
Kings and Queens may ev-er rule their fel-low man,
But still the bugle's calling every man to war.
But pray they'll be united like our own free land.

Chorus.

After the war is over and the world's at peace,

Many a heart will be aching after the war has ceased.

Many a home will be vacant, Many a child be alone, But I hope they'll

all be happy In a place called Home sweet Home! Home!
Before the World Began
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Published in 3 Keys

Refrain:

"Give me the smile to light my heart."

Music:
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